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Packaging

and

Packaging Material

Types of PackagingTypes of Packaging

Wooden boxesWooden boxes
CardboardCardboard
Waxed cardboardWaxed cardboard
Corrugated plasticCorrugated plastic
Expanded polystyreneExpanded polystyrene
Combinations of the aboveCombinations of the above
PalletainersPalletainers

Wooden boxesWooden boxes

Cardboard boxes Cardboard boxes 
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Waxed cardboardWaxed cardboard
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Temperature ControlTemperature Control

Block iceBlock ice
Crush iceCrush ice
Flake iceFlake ice
Liquid ice/ice slurryLiquid ice/ice slurry
Dry iceDry ice
Gel packsGel packs
Thermal blanketsThermal blankets

Frozen Frozen ‘‘Heat sinksHeat sinks’’ ChilledChilled

PalletainersPalletainers
Expanded polystyreneExpanded polystyrene

LeakLeak--proofproof
Waxed cardboardWaxed cardboard
Fibreboard boxesFibreboard boxes
CannedCanned
Vacuum packsVacuum packs
MAPMAP
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FrozenFrozen

BlocksBlocks
IQFIQF

ShatterShatter--packpack
Prawns Prawns 
Bulk bagsBulk bags
Individual bagsIndividual bags

PalletainersPalletainers
CansCans

Envirotainer

Uses dry-ice as a coolant -20oC to + 20oC

EnviroEnviro--tainertainer Can for air transportCan for air transport

Can for air transportCan for air transport Container packing for air transportContainer packing for air transport
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Damage at base of containerDamage at base of container Damage at base of containerDamage at base of container

Damaged Polystyrene box showing Damaged Polystyrene box showing 
ice and polyice and poly--bagbag

TransportTransport
Trunkers reverse up to Trunkers reverse up to 
loading bays and are loading bays and are 
‘‘sealedsealed’’ to the bay by to the bay by 
means of a cushion.means of a cushion.
This virtually eliminates This virtually eliminates 
the exchange of air the exchange of air 
between the outside between the outside 
and the loading bay, and the loading bay, 
thus keeping the thus keeping the 
loading bay cool. Roller loading bay cool. Roller 
doors are only opened doors are only opened 
once the body is sealed once the body is sealed 
against the cushions.against the cushions.
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Dried fishDried fish

Fibreboard  boxesFibreboard  boxes
Poly bagsPoly bags
Vacuum packsVacuum packs
ClingCling--filmfilm

BacalhauBacalhau or Salt fishor Salt fish Canned/bottledCanned/bottled

CansCans
MetalMetal
PlasticPlastic

Retort pouchRetort pouch
Glass jarsGlass jars

Cans and jars of fish productsCans and jars of fish products


